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Luke 23:50 - 24:12                                                                                 Ruskin Falls, April 21, 2019
The real Easter.                                 Pulaski Heights Presbyterian Church

Easter Sunday
TEXT (English translation: NRSV)

Now there was a good and righteous man named Joseph, who, though a
member of the council, had not agreed to their plan and action. He came from
the Jewish town of Arimathea, and he was waiting expectantly for the kingdom of
God. This man went to Pilate and asked for the body of Jesus. Then he took it
down, wrapped it in a linen cloth, and laid it in a rock-hewn tomb where no one
had ever been laid. It was the day of Preparation, and the sabbath was
beginning. The women who had come with him from Galilee followed, and they
saw the tomb and how his body was laid. Then they returned, and prepared
spices and ointments. On the sabbath they rested according to the
commandment.

But on the first day of the week, at early dawn, they came to the tomb,
taking the spices that they had prepared. They found the stone rolled away from
the tomb, but when they went in, they did not find the body.  While they were
perplexed about this, suddenly two men in dazzling clothes stood beside them.
The women were terrified and bowed their faces to the ground, but the men said
to them, "Why do you look for the living among the dead? He is not here, but has
risen. Remember how he told you, while he was still in Galilee, that the Son of
Man must be handed over to sinners, and be crucified, and on the third day rise
again."  Then they remembered his words, and returning from the tomb, they told
all this to the eleven and to all the rest. Now it was Mary Magdalene, Joanna,
Mary the mother of James, and the other women with them who told this to the
apostles. But these words seemed to them an idle tale, and they did not believe
them. But Peter got up and ran to the tomb; stooping and looking in, he saw the
linen cloths by themselves; then he went home, amazed at what had happened.

(1)
On Friday, having been arrested as a blasphemous disturber of the peace, and having been
found guilty of criminal insurrection against imperial law and order, Jesus was executed, indeed
subjected to the agony, pain, and humiliation of a Roman crucifixion.  By late afternoon, he was
dead. A man named Joseph from the village of Arimathea asked the Roman governor, Pilate,
for permission to see to the burial of the body.  Joseph was a member of the Sanhedrin, the
Jerusalem temple judicial council that actually had worked hand-in-hand with the Roman
government in identifying Jesus as a security risk. Pilate gave Joseph permission to bury the
body. We don’t know why Joseph asked to do this or, for that matter, why Pilate granted him
permission. We’re told simply that Joseph was a good and righteous person who had not
agreed with what was done to Jesus. We’re told neither Joseph’s reasons nor Pilate’s.

In any case, Joseph took the body, wrapped it in linen cloths, and placed it in a tomb that had
been carved into a rocky slope. Some women who had come with Jesus from Galilee stood
nearby and could see the location of the tomb. They could see as well that Joseph had placed
the body there without the ritual spices and ointments that ordinarily would be applied to a
corpse. So the women left to go prepare those spices and ointments. Of course they knew that
it would be too late to apply them to Jesus’s body that same day, since sunset on Fridays
marked the beginning of the sabbath rest. At that point and for the next twenty-four hours,
according to sabbath law, the handling of a corpse would be an improper thing to be doing. So
the women knew they would have to wait until after sunset on Saturday to return to the tomb. 

They waited for the light of sunrise on Sunday and then went out to anoint Jesus’s body. The
body, however, was not there. Instead, they met with – and were terrified to be meeting with – a
couple of mysteriously inexplicable figures who chided them for not having listened closely
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enough to Jesus back in Galilee, when he had tried to tell his followers that the Son of Man
would be crucified and on the third day rise again. 

The women recalled Jesus at some point having said something like that. However, it hadn’t
made sense to them. They had not been able to understand what he was talking about or what
he was getting at. Anyhow, and far more pressing for them at this point, was the fact that they
did not know what to make of what was happening right then and there in Jesus’s now empty
tomb. Things were getting too strange, too surreal, too disconcerting. Confused and anxious,
they left the tomb to rejoin the other of Jesus’s followers in Jerusalem, and they told them what
they had seen and heard. However, no one believed them. No one believed that the tomb was
empty. No one believed that Jesus had been raised. They knew good and well that the dead
stay dead. They knew good and well that the body had to be still in its tomb.

One disciple, however, Peter, did at least go out to the tomb to see for himself just what was
going on. And, sure enough, there was no body to be found. Just the linen cloths left lying
there. Then Peter departed the empty tomb, amazed at what he had seen. Or, as the case may
be, amazed at what he had not seen, namely, Jesus’s dead body. And amazed, not in the
sense of recognizing, in what was going on there, an awesome and faith-inspiring act of God;
rather: amazed in the sense of stunned, baffled, bewildered, confused, unable to understand
what’s going on, and filled mainly with disconcerting questions regarding what had happened to
Jesus’s body.

(2)
Clearly, everyone was expecting a corpse. No one was anywhere near thinking in terms of a
resurrection. Jesus’s body, they were sure, should have been in the tomb.

As Luke will go on to tell us in the book of the Acts of the Apostles, it was only over the course
of several weeks, that Jesus’s own followers came to realize and understand these two things:
that God had resurrected Jesus; and that God had done this to reveal Jesus’s true identity –
that God had done this to reveal to followers what they had not seen before, namely: that the
Jesus who had walked with them on earth is the Lord, through whom God’s will is made known
and done, who did and does speak for God. 

This new realization and deepened understanding came about over a period of time during
which the crucified Jesus showed up here and there mysteriously alive, appearing to and
communicating with particular people – and then, equally mysteriously, going silent and
disappearing from them. You see, even while experiencing these appearances, followers
weren’t sure what to make of them, weren’t sure of their nature, and weren’t sure that it actually
was Jesus who was appearing to them. When we read the Easter story in its entirety we can tell
that the resurrected Jesus both was and wasn’t recognized as the human Jesus the disciples
had known before. Recognition of Jesus as the resurrected one, and realization that the
appearances were God’s act of revealing Jesus’s true identity, did not immediately dawn on the
disciples. The realization that Jesus spoke and speaks for God, that Jesus was and is God’s
self-revelation in the world, and that we are to learn from Jesus God’s own will and way – all
such insight and understanding came only over time, not all at once.  But, with time, it did
come. The appearances of the resurrected Jesus finally did unveil to followers what previously
had been veiled to them, namely, that they have been called to witness to and obey the Jesus
who had walked with them on earth, as God’s own life-changing word to the world.

After several weeks of resurrection appearances through which Jesus taught followers anew
regarding God’s word, he finally deemed them ready to carry on in his earthly absence.  At that
point, the encounters with him stopped and something new started happening: His Resurrection
Spirit, though never seen, began drawing people together to live and work as the newly formed
body of Christ on earth, the church. 
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This assembly, this gathering of the community of Christ’s Resurrection – Christ’s Holy – Spirit,
became how and where Jesus’s divine lordship would continue to make itself known in the
world. With the formation of the church, the hearing and heeding of God’s word no longer
depended on resurrection appearances by Jesus. It now happened through the presence of his
Holy Spirit invisibly at work in and through the life of the community, opening and awakening
people to the crucified Jesus as the living Lord of all, who spoke and speaks for God.

(3)
It took a while, but Jesus’s earliest followers eventually – and, in the end, enthusiastically –
realized what we today may tend to forget or even overlook, namely this fact of Christian faith:
Jesus founded the church to be for followers to come, what his resurrection appearances had
been for those earlier followers. Let me say that again: Jesus founded the church to be for the
likes of you and me what his resurrection appearances were for the earliest followers. That is to
say, he founded the church to be how and where God shall reveal the earthly Jesus’s true
identity as our eternally living Lord, through whom God’s will is made known and done, who did
and does speak to us for God, who is God’s life-changing word to the world. 

Jesus founded the church to be how and where, in the future, people shall become opened and
awakened to the word of God revealing itself in the world. He founded the church to be how and
where the word of God that had revealed itself through Jesus, shall go on revealing itself in the
world through his Resurrection Spirit. Jesus founded the church to be how and where we can
trust the promise of his Resurrection Spirit to be at work in the world even in his physical
absence, opening and awakening people to God’s self-revelation – opening and awakening
people to God’s word. It had been through Jesus’s resurrection appearances that his earliest
followers had been confronted with Jesus’s true identity and turned into hearers and doers of
God’s word. Now, it shall be in and through the church – in and through the community of the
Holy Spirit – that later followers, such as you and I, shall be confronted with Jesus’s true identity
and turned into hearers and doers of God’s word.

The church, in other words, is a way of being together – it is a way of listening and speaking
together, a way of praying and singing together, a way of sharing bread and wine together, a
way of serving others, a way of coming before God and relating to one another – that the Holy
Spirit promises to take up and use to open and awaken people to Jesus as God’s own word,
now breaking into our lives and taking hold of our hearts and minds and wills as our eternally
benevolent guardian, guide, and stay.

(4)
In that light, on this Easter Sunday, I want to suggest that we present-day Christians will do well
to keep before us the question that the women in Luke’s gospel found themselves being asked
as they stood there at Jesus’s empty tomb: “Why do you look for the living among the dead?”  

Of course, we today do know better than to look for Jesus among the dead in the way his first
followers did. We know better than to seek his body in a tomb. We today already commemorate
Easter as the event of his resurrection. Let us ask ourselves, though: When we commemorate
Easter, where do we actually look for the resurrected Jesus?

Understandably, we do look to the past. We look to the first Easter as something that happened
once upon a time. The tomb was empty, we recall, and Jesus appeared to followers as the
resurrected one, and those followers began spreading the good news of the resurrected Jesus. 

If, however, we leave it at that, then Easter now is over. If we leave it at that, Easter has
become, so to speak, a dead fact of history, something that is not a part of our own lived
experience, but only an event we commemorate as having happened once upon a time. Yet,
that way of looking at things misses the real Easter. The real Easter is more than an over-and-
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done event that we, reading the Bible, collectively recall having happened. The real Easter is
something that happens to us here and now, in the lived experience of Christ’s church. The real
Easter is the event of the unveiling, the revealing, the making known, of Jesus’s true identity –
the unveiling, the revealing, the making known, that the Jesus who once walked the earth, is
our eternally living Lord, through whom God’s will is made known and done, who did and does
speak for God, who is God’s life-changing word to the world, to whom we now are to bear
witness, and whom we now are to obey. And as the resurrection appearances were how and
where such revelation happened for the first followers of Jesus, so the church – the community
of Christ’s Resurrection Spirit – is how and where such revelation happens for us today.

In returning Jesus to his followers as the resurrected one, God unveiled, revealed, made known
to them, Jesus’s true identity. And, in that knowledge, they became the rock on which the Holy
Spirit would build the church that would be for future followers what the resurrection
appearances had been in the beginning, namely: how and where it shall be unveiled, revealed,
made known in the world, that the Jesus who once walked the earth is the living Lord of all.

And that should tell us this: Easter is not just an event of the past. Easter is here and now!
Easter is what is happening in and through the church as our listening and speaking, our
praying and singing, our sharing of bread and wine, our service to others, our presence before
God and with one another, all gets taken up into the work of the Holy Spirit and used to unveil
to us, reveal to us, make known to us, Jesus’s true identity as Lord of all, who spoke and
speaks for God.

And remember: it took more than just a single resurrection appearance, for his followers finally
to grasp what was going on. The appearances did not first fill their hearts and minds with
certainty regarding Jesus. Rather, the appearances put them on the path of faith seeking
understanding. It was only as those followers wrestled with and learned from Jesus’s 
appearances, that they realized that this was God at work, turning them into the community that
was going to become for future followers what the resurrection appearances had been for them,
namely, how and where hearts are opened and minds awakened to Jesus’s true identity.  

Easter is not just something that happened once upon a time and now is over. Easter is what
happens here and now when Christ’s Holy Spirit takes this way of being together that we call
the church, and uses it to open and awaken us to Jesus as God’s own word. Easter is what
happens when the Holy Spirit takes this way of listening and speaking together, this way of
praying and singing together, this way of sharing bread and wine together, this way of serving
others, this way of coming before God and relating to one another, and uses all that to open
and awaken us to Jesus himself, breaking into our lives and taking hold of our hearts and minds
and wills as our eternally benevolent guardian, guide, and stay. Whenever and wherever that
happens, it is Easter. When and where the Holy Spirit opens and awakens us to Jesus’s true
identity and sparks among us faith seeking understanding, we know that the tomb is empty, and
that he is the resurrected one. Easter isn’t just God’s past act of raising Jesus from the dead.
Easter is the Holy Spirit’s present act of lifting people into true knowledge of Jesus Christ. 

When, in this place, we catch wind of the Spirit sweeping across this baptismal font and this
communion table, sounding forth through the proclamation of scripture and through prayers
said and sung, and even through our reverent silence – when we catch wind of the Spirit
opening and awakening us to the lordship of Jesus Christ and to the guidance and direction he
gives – it is Easter.  Breathing these winds of the Spirit, we know that the tomb is empty and
that Christ is risen.

Easter, you see, never ended. It still is going on, here in Christ’s church, where hearts are lifted,
minds stretched, and wills girded by the Holy Spirit, disclosing to us Jesus’s true identity and
thereby declaring to us all: Raise, therefore, your spirits! Be glad and of good cheer!  Amen.


